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Sector Recollections
Dear Brothers,
We are about to enter the season of Advent in preparation for the great feast of ‘Christmas’. The first
Sunday of Advent begins on 27 th of this month (27.11.11). As part of our preparation for this Holy season,
we shall organise Sector recollections in our Province on 27th Sunday. “Be dressed ready for service and
keep your lamps burning, like men waiting for their Master to return from a wedding banquet, so that
when he comes and knocks, they can immediately open the door for him”. Lk.12-35

The three Sectors are as follows:

Yercaud Sector:
1. Montfort School
2. Susaigiri
3. Kolathur
4. A.N Mangalam
5. Community School
6. Louis Villa
7. Eachinkadu

Bro. Jenny Kuriakose will animate the reflection at Montfort School, Yercaud.

Karnataka Sector:
1. Montfort College
2. Lake Montfort
3. Belagola
4. Brothers at CRI, DVK, KJC & Deepahalli (if possible)

Bro. George Padikara will animate the reflection at Montfort College, Bangalore.

Kerala Sector:
1. Montfort Anakkara
2. Murickumthotty
3. Chinnakanal

Bro. Jacob Ezhanikatt will animate the reflection at Montfort School, Anakkara.
Communities at SPD, St. Thomas Mount, Kalghatgi and Brothers staying alone elsewhere will
organize the same separately on the same day from 9.30 to 12.30 p.m.

Suggested Programme:
1. An input talk on ‘Advent’
2. Sharing and reflection
3. Personal Prayer
4. Holy Eucharist
5. Lunch

However, it is left to the animators to use their spiritual innovative skills. There will be a similar
sector recollection organized at the same Venue with the same animator in preparation for the Lenten
season. I will intimate the date alone later. After the reflection, the animator will send me a brief report
about the reflection.
I wish you all a grace-filled Season of Advent, beginning with this Preparatory Recollection.
“And do this, understanding the present time. The hour has come for you to wake up from your
slumber, because our salvation is nearer now than when we first believed. The night is nearly over; the
day is almost here. So let us put aside the deeds of darkness and put on the armor of light. Let us
behave decently, as in the daytime, not in orgies and drunkenness, not in sexual immorality and
debauchery, not in dissension and jealousy. Rather clothe yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ, and do
not think about how to gratify the desires of the sinful nature”. Romans 13: 11-14

Yours in Christ,

Bro. George Kalangod
Provincial Superior

